Isobe Room

Control Panel

The computer, DVD player, VCR and document camera are located inside the podium!

Choosing your presentation type
- Locate the control panel on the podium
- Press once to view the welcome screen
- Press video presentation for classroom A/V instruction

Projecting from the lecturn PC
- Press the button labeled desktop
- Log on to the computer with your Tufts username and password (to access your P-drive), or with the classroom’s username and password.

Projecting from the DVD player
- Press the button labeled DVD

Projecting from the VCR
- Press the button labeled VCR

Projecting from your laptop
- Press the button labeled laptop
- Plug the video connector into your laptop’s external monitor port and plug the audio connector into the headphone port
- If necessary, adjust your laptop’s video settings

Projecting from the document camera
- Press the button labeled document camera

Shutting down the A/V system
- Press the power off button on the top-right corner of the control panel

Get help from Fletcher – Call Dan Hurwit at 617-627-6421 or notify the reception desk

Get help from TTS – it@tufts.edu or 617-627-3376 (7-3376)

Please remember to power off at the end of your lecture!